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We study the interrelation between high-order harmonic generation~HHG! and above-threshold ionization
~ATI ! in the frequency domain. HHG can be described simply as an ATI followed by laser assisted recombi-
nation ~LAR!. The plateau reflects mainly the characteristics of LAR. We also study the correspondence
between frequency-domain and time-domain pictures of HHG.




































































There is much current interest in the multiphoton effe
occurring when atoms are exposed to high-intensity la
fields. Above-threshold ionization~ATI ! and high-order har-
monic generation~HHG! have been investigated extensive
In the ATI process, atoms absorb more photons than
minimum number of photons required by energy conser
tion, resulting in distribution of the photoelectrons among
ATI channels. Atoms can also emit very high harmon
when interacting with intense laser fields. The HHG is ch
acterized by a rapid drop at low orders, followed by a bro
plateau where all the harmonics have the same strength
a sharp cutoff at frequencyEB13.2up , whereEB andup are
the atomic ionization potential and the electron ponderom
tive energy in the laser field, respectively. Since the relati
ship between HHG and ATI is fundamental to the und
standing of strong-field laser-atom interactions, attem
have been made to investigate the relation between these
multiphoton effects@1–3#. Eberly et al. @1# suggested a
simple relation between them by comparing the correspo
ing ATI and HHG spectra. Beckeret al. @2# established a
general formal relation between ionization and HH
Kuchiev and Ostrovsky@3# present HHG as an ATI followed
by continuum electron propagation in a laser field and s
sequent stimulated recombination back into the initial sta
The interpretation of HHG processes is usually given b
three-step semiclassical description@4#. In this model, the
electron first tunnels from the atomic ground state throu
the barrier formed by the Coulomb potential and the la
field. Its subsequent motion can be treated classically
consists of free oscillations driven by the laser field. If t
electron return to the vicinity of the nucleus, it may reco
bine and emit a harmonic photon. The three-step semicla
cal model gives very important insight into the physics of t
cutoff law. However, this model does not relate to the A
process because the discrete ATI channels do not ap
within the classical framework. Moreover, it cannot expla
the existence and origin of the plateau. More sophistica
approaches, which include the effects of quantum tunnel
quantum diffusion, and interference, have been develo
lately @5,6#.
The three-step model considers the temporal evolution
the electronic wave packet under the interaction of a li
































HHG. We may also study HHG in the frequency doma
From this viewpoint, HHG involves a ionization of the ele
tron from the ground state after absorbing photons from
laser field, followed by a return of the electron to the grou
state with harmonic photon emission. Shore and Knight@7#
have studied the generation of optical harmonics from
dressed photoionization continuum. On the other hand,
have presented a frequency-domain description of H
through quantizing the electromagnetic field@8#. In this pa-
per we will show that, from this viewpoint, HHG can b
described simply as an ATI followed by laser assisted reco
bination ~LAR!. Moreover, the plateau in the harmonic
spectrum reflects mainly the characteristics of LAR.
It should be noted that, although we quantize the elec
magnetic field in our QED treatment of HHG, it does n
mean that quantized-field effects are important in multiph
ton processes. As is well known, effects that are due to fi
quantization are of relative order 1/n, with n the number of
field quanta of the relevant mode@9#. Therefore, the
quantized-field effects are extremely small in HHG. Actual
we will show that the Landau-Dykhne formula which repr
sents the quantum-mechanical formulation of the three-s
model can be derived from our theory. We adopt the Q
approach here because it provides a means to unders
HHG in the frequency domain, and from this viewpoint th
connection between ATI and HHG becomes obvious.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we study
interrelation between HHG and ATI in the frequency doma
HHG can be described as an ATI followed by LAR. Th
plateau reflects mainly the characteristics of LAR. Numeri
results also indicate that low ATI channels are essential
characterizing the HHG spectrum. In Sec. III we establ
the correspondence between frequency-domain and t
domain pictures of HHG. We show that, through purpos
introducing time variables into the time-independent tran
tion matrix, the Landau-Dykhne formula which represen
the quantum-mechanical formulation of the three-step mo
can be derived. Section IV is the discussion and conclus
II. INTERRELATION BETWEEN HHG AND ATI
We consider a quantized single-mode laser field of f
quencyv with wave vectork and a high-harmonic photon
mode of frequencyv8 with wave vectork8. The Hamil-









































is the noninteraction part of the Hamiltonian. Here,Na
5(a†a1aa†)/2 and Na85(a8
†a81a8a8†)/2 are photon
number operators of the laser and the harmonic pho
mode, respectively, witha anda8 being the annihilation op-
erators anda† and a8† the creation operators.U(r ) is the
atomic binding potential;
V52~e/me!A~r !•~2 i“ !1~e
2/2me!A
2~r !, ~3!
V852~e/me!A8~r !•~2 i“ !1~e
2/me!A~r !•A8~r ! ~4!
are the interaction between the electron and the laser
and the harmonic mode, respectively. Here, the vector po
tials are A(r )5g@ êa exp(ik•r )1c.c.# and A8(r )




21/2; Vg and Vg8 are the normalization volume
of the photon modes;ê5 êx cos(j/2)1 i êy sin(j/2) andê8 are
the polarization vectors of the laser mode and the harmo
mode respectively. We neglect theA82 term because of its
weak strength.
The initial and final states of HHG are taken asuc i&
[uF i(r ),ni ,0&[F i(r ) ^ uni& ^ u0&8 and uc f&[uF i(r ),nf ,1&
[F i(r ) ^ unf& ^ u1&8, which are the eigenstates of the Ham
tonian H01U(r ) with eigenenergiesEi52EB1(ni1
1
2 )v




2 v8, respectively, where
F i(r ) is the ground-state wave function of the atomic ele
tron with binding energyEB , uni& and unf& are the Fock
states of the laser mode with photon numbersni andnf , and
u0&8 and u1&8 are those of the harmonic mode. Energy
conserved throughout the interaction, resulting inv85qv
with q5ni2nf . Then, the transition matrix element for th








0 uV8uc i&d~Ei2E~Pn,1!!#. ~5!
The differential rate of emission of a harmonic photon






v82uTf i u2. ~6!




0 un8& is the direct product of a quan
tized Volkov stateCPn
0 and a Fock stateun8& of the harmonic
mode with eigenenergyE(Pn,n8)5EPn











exp$ i @P1~up2 j !k#•r%Jj~z,h,fj!* exp
~2 i j fj!un1 j &, ~7!
with corresponding energy eigenvaluesEPn
0 5(P2/2me)1(n
1 12 1up)v, is the eigenstate of the electron-laser-mode s
system with HamiltonianH01V. Here, up5e
2L2/mev is
the ponderomotive energy in units of the photon energy
the laser. The limitgAn→L (g→0, n→`) is the half am-
plitude of the classical field. The generalized Bessel fu






where z5(2ueuL/mev)uP• êu, h5(up/2)cosj, and fj
5tan21@(Py /Px)tan(j/2)#(1p).
Considering the first term in Eq.~5!, ^CPn,0
0 uVuc i& repre-
sents the ATI amplitude of the KFR~Keldysh-Faisal-Reiss!
model @10,11#, where the ground-state electron absorbsni
2n photons from the laser field and ionizes; where
^c f uV8uCPn,0
0 & represents the amplitude of LAR in which th
continuum electron absorbsn2nf extra photons from the
field and returns to the bound state by emitting a single p
ton of frequencyv8. Now we consider the second term
Eq. ~5!. ^CPn,1
0 uV8uc i& represents a process where t
ground-state electron absorbsni2n photons from the lase
field and ionizes. At the same time, a harmonic photon w
frequency (ni2nf)v is emitted.^c f uVuCPn,1
0 & represents a
process where the continuum electron emitsnf2n photons
to the laser field and returns to the bound state. From
calculations, the contribution from the second term can
neglected because it involves many more photons at the
step. Therefore, HHG can be described simply as an
followed by LAR.
We consider a hydrogenlike atom (EB513.6 eV) irradi-
ated by a linearly polarized Nd:YAG~yttrium aluminum gar-
net! laser (v51.165 eV) of intensity 1.931014 W/cm2.
The corresponding parameters areup520 andEB /v511.7.
The ground-states wave function in the momentum space
assumed to be the Gaussian formF(uPu)5(4p/a)3/4exp@
2(P2/2a)# with a52meEB . By neglecting the second term









with n5ni2 j 02k11; j 0 is the minimum number of pho
tons the atoms need to absorb to achieve ionization. Du
the ponderomotive shift, we havej 0532 for up520 and
EB /v511.7. Physically,Tk
(q) corresponds to the contributio
from thekth ATI channel. Figure 1 presents the HHG spec
for separate ATI channels, where the solid, dashed, d
dashed, and dotted curves correspond tok51, 3, 8, and 50,
respectively. For reference, the ATI spectrum is also given

















































INTERRELATION BETWEEN HIGH-ORDER HARMONIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A64 063401when the electrons are in different ATI channels. All spec
exhibit a plateau followed by a clear cutoff, which occurs
q555, 71, 89, and 185 fork51, 3, 8, and 50, respec
tively. We then present the HHG spectrum when the con
butions from all ATI channels are added up coherently~thick
solid curve in Fig. 2!. The cutoff occurs at the 79th harmon
order. For comparison, we also give the HHG spectrum w
a finite number of ATI channels. The thin solid, dashed, d
dashed, and dotted curves in Fig. 2 present the HHG spe
when we include one (k51), three (k51 –3), eight (k
51 –8) and 50 (k51 –50) ATI channels, respectively. Thes
curves indicate that only eight ATI channels are required
characterize the HHG spectrum with correct cutoff. To g
further understanding of the role of the low ATI channe
Fig. 3 presents the HHG spectra when the contribution fr
the first three~thick solid curve!, first eight ~dashed curve!,
FIG. 1. Harmonic spectra from separate ATI channels withk
51 ~solid curve!, k53 ~dashed curve!, k58 ~dot-dashed curve!,
and k550 ~dotted curve!. The corresponding parameters areup
520 andEB /v511.7. For reference, the ATI spectrum is given
the inset.
FIG. 2. Harmonic spectrum when the contributions from all A
channels are added up coherently~thick solid curve!. The corre-
sponding parameters areup520 andEB /v511.7. Harmonic spec-
tra that include one~thin solid curve!, three~dashed curve!, eight










and first 30~dotted curve! ATI channels are omitted. Fo
reference, the HHG spectrum that includes all ATI chann
is also given~thin solid curve!. When the first three ATI
channels are omitted, the HHG spectrum shows a plat
with the correct cutoff frequency. In contrast, the HHG spe
trum displays the wrong cutoff frequency if we disregard t
first eight ATI channels. Figures 2 and 3 indicate that lo
ATI channels are essential for characterizing the HHG sp
trum. The importance of the low ATI channels for HHG
consistent with semiclassical theory@4#. The canonical~drift!
momentum of a free electron moving in a classical field w
velocity v is given byP5v1Ac(t). According to the semi-
classical theory, the dominant contribution to HHG com
from electrons that tunnel into the continuum with zero v
locity at a time near the peak of the laser field. They cor
spond to low ATI channels with small values of drift mome
tum. Our results also indicate that, to obtain a go
convergence at the cutoff region, as many as about 50
channels should be added up coherently. According to
semiclassical theory, for a harmonic belonging to the cu
there is only one electron trajectory that contributes to
generation process. The involvement of more than 50 A
channels in the cutoff region is attributed to the construct
of the single-electron trajectory from the quantized Volk
states, which are stationary eigenstates of the system. Sim
results are found when the incident light is elliptically pola
ized.
III. CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN FREQUENCY-
DOMAIN AND TIME-DOMAIN PICTURES OF HHG
In the frequency-domain picture, HHG involves a tran
tion of an electron from the ground state to a quantized-fi
Volkov state under the interaction of the laser field follow
by a return of the electron to the ground state with harmo
photon emission. The emission of the harmonic photon
described by a time-independent transition matrix. In co
trast, the time-domain three-step model considers the tem
FIG. 3. Harmonic spectra when the contribution from the fi
three ~thick solid curve!, first eight ~dashed curve!, and first 30
~dotted curve! ATI channels are omitted. The thin solid curve pr
sents the harmonic spectrum that includes all ATI channels.





































FU, WANG, LI, AND GAO PHYSICAL REVIEW A 64 063401ral evolution of the electronic wave packet under the int
action of the light field. In order to clarify the intrinsi
connection between these two pictures, here we show
through purposely introducing time variables into the tim
independent transition matrix, the Landau-Dykhne form
which represents the quantum-mechanical formulation of
three-step model can be derived.









0 uVuc i&. ~10!
To introduce time variables into the above equation, we e












5^c f uU†~ t !V8~ t !U~ t !uCPn,0
0 &
3^CPn,0
0 uU†~ t8!V~ t8!U~ t8!uc i&. ~12!
Here U(t)5exp(ivtNa) is a unitary operator; V(t8)
5U(t8)VU†(t8)5(e/me)A(t8)•@ i“1(e/2)A(t8)# and
V8(t)5U(t)V8U†(t)5(e/me)A8•@ i“1eA(t)#. In the
long-wavelength approximation, the time-dependent vec
potential isA(t)5g@ êa exp(2ivt)1c.c.#. As pointed out by
Beckeret al. @2#, the matrix elementD(t), which is closely
related to the ground-state expectation value of the dip
moment, is the Fourier transform of the transition mat












3^F i u@ i“1eAc~ t !#uP&
3^PuAc~ t8!•F i“1 e2 Ac~ t8!G uF i&
3exp@2 iS~P,t,t8!#. ~13!
Here, uP&5exp(iP•r ) represents the electron plane wave
momentumP; Ac(t)5L@ê exp(2ivt)1c.c.# is the vector














is the quasiclassical action. In deriving Eq.~13!, the only
approximation we made is to replace the Fock statesun1 j
61& andun1 j 62& by un1 j &. Similarly, the matrix element
D2(t) corresponding to the second term in Eq.~5! is







3^F i uAc~ t !•F i“1 e2 Ac~ t !G uP&
3^Pu@ i“1eAc~ t8!#uF i&exp@2 iS~P,t,t8!#.
~14!
The total matrix elementD(t)5D1(t)1D2(t).
Equation~13! is the Landau-Dykhne formula in theA•P
gauge@12#, which represents the quantum-mechanical f
mulation of the three-step model. Physically, an electron
tially in the ground state of an atom makes a transition to
continuum at timet8 with the canonical momentumP. The
factor exp@2iS(P,t,t8)# then describes the motion of th
electron moving betweent8 and t in the laser field. Finally,
the electron recombines at timet with an amplitude equal to
^F i u@ i“1eAc(t)#uP& and emits a harmonic photon.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In the frequency domain, HHG is described as a two-s
process. First, a bound electron makes a transition from
ground state to a quantized-field Volkov state under the
teraction of the laser field. The electron then returns to
ground state and emits a harmonic photon. Importantly, e
stage of the process is physical~i.e., no off-energy-shell en-
tities appear! and can be described by a simple analytic
expression. Step-by-step energy conservation is achieve
all subprocesses. We may compare the relative merits of
frequency-domain and time-domain pictures. The tim
domain picture investigates the electron trajectories and
the advantage of explaining the cutoff law. In contrast,
frequency-domain picture has the advantage of establis
the connection between HHG and ATI. Moreover, the orig
of the plateau is revealed in the frequency-domain pictu
i.e., the plateau reflects the characteristics of LAR. Sin
LAR corresponds to the transitions from the quantized-fi
Volkov state to the ground state, enormous numbers of e
tron trajectories will be involved. Finally, there is a stron
trend in the literature to regard the dipole momentumD(t) as
a real value@6#, i.e., D(t)5D1(t)1@D1(t)#* . On the other
hand, Kuchiev and Ostrovsky@3# distinguish between the
initial and the final states of the HHG process and obt
D(t)5D1(t)1D1(2t). They explain the termD1(2t) as
an unnatural sequence of events, in which emission of h
harmonics is followed by absorption of a large number of
laser quanta. In our theory, the underlying physics ofD2(t)
in Eq. ~14!, derived from the second term in Eq.~5!, is clear


































INTERRELATION BETWEEN HIGH-ORDER HARMONIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A64 063401In our theory, we take a Fock state as the initial state
the light field. Although a coherent state is a more appro
ate choice for describing the laser field, it will not affect o
results. The reason is the following. A coherent stateu & can
be expressed as a coherent superposition of Fock states
ua&5exp(2uau2)(n50
` (an/An!) un&, whereuau2 is the average
photon number in the laser field. If we takeua& as the initial




q is the transition ma-
trix element for theqth order harmonic when the initial stat
is un&. Here, the lower limit of the summation is replaced
a large numbern0 since the probability of finding the cohe
ent stateua& in the n-photon state shows a Poisson distrib
tion with uncertainty equal to the square root of the aver
photon number; therefore, the contribution to HHG fro
states with small photon numbers can be neglected. In
large photon number approximation,Tn
q equalsT(q), which is
dependent on the average photon number of the laser fi
while it is independent of the particular initial photon num
ber n @8#. Therefore, whether the initial state is a Fock st
or a coherent state will not affect our results. As is w
known, a Fock state has definite number of photons while
phase is entirely undetermined. Meanwhile, from the se
classical description of HHG the time-dependent phase
the classical field is of utmost importance@4#. In our theory
the relevant phase is retained in the quantized-field Vol















the classical-field Volkov states has been established f
the viewpoint of Floquet’s theory@8#. In fact, by making a
unitary transformation of the quantized-field Volkov sta
i.e., U(t)uCPn
0 &, the time-dependent phase can be recove
To derive the Landau-Dykhne formula the Fock statesun
1 j 61& and un1 j 62& are replaced byun1 j & when we
evaluate the matrix elementŝc f uU†(t)V8(t)U(t)uCPn,0
0 &
and ^CPn,0
0 uU†(t8)V(t8)U(t8)uc i& in Eq. ~12!. From the
QED viewpoint, however,un1 j &, un1 j 61&, and un1 j
62& are different states even thoughn→` becausê n1 j
61un1 j &5^n1 j 62un1 j &50.
In conclusion, we study the interrelation between HH
and ATI in the frequency domain. HHG can be describ
simply as ATI followed by LAR. The plateau reflects main
the characteristics of LAR. We also study the corresponde
between frequency-domain and time-domain pictures
HHG.
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